INTRODUCTION
An adhesive joint consisting of aluminum adherends bonded with an epoxy adhesive is composed of three main layers. The adherends are usually a few millimeters thick with a layer of epoxy adhesive between one and three hundred microns thick between them. The surfaces of the adherends are typically pre-treated to produce a thin film of porous aluminum oxide, which has a honeycomb-like structure. The epoxy adhesive may then penetrate into these honeycomb cells or pores. The resulting layer between the adhesive and adherend is therefore a micro-composite and it is typically of the order of one micron in thickness. The use of the surface pre-treatment is a major factor in increasing the durability of the adhesive joint when it is exposed to water. Additionally, joints which have been in use for some time, especially ones which have been subject to environmental attack, usually experience a failure along the plane of this film. Therefore, characterization of this epoxy/oxide interlayer is very important in understanding adhesive joints and how they are affected by environmental factors. Unfortunately, not much is known about their mechanical properties.
The purpose, therefore, of the present work is to determine the mechanical properties of the oxide and epoxy interlayer. The technique of quantitative acoustic microscopy has been used to gain some initial information on such physical properties in previous work [I] . The method does not provide a practical nondestructive test for adhesive joints since it interrogates the oxide film directly and not through an adherend, but it provides information about the properties which must be measured in a practical test. It may also provide information for adhesion scientists in designing new pretreatments.
SPECIMENS AND MODELING
All oxide films discussed in this paper have been oxalic acid anodized films grown in a 0.25 molar solution of oxalic acid at a constant current of 25 mAJcm2. The thickness of the film grown (which varied from I to 90 microns) was governed by the time ofanodization. Oxalic acid anodization (OAA) was used because of its ability to grow films which are very regular and have a uniform distribution of pores as well as pores of fairly constant diameter through the thickness of the film. The films are also very consistent from specimen to specimen. OAA films are also very similar in structure to those created by one of the most popular commercial surface pretreatments, phosphoric acid anodization. The simplified physical model for the oxide film is a layer with circular pores of a constant diameter which extend entirely through the film. The pores are all parallel, uniformly distributed and oriented normal to the plane of the film. Because this structure is uniform in the plane of the film but different in the direction normal to it, it is assumed to be transversely isotropic. The plane of the film is taken to be the 1 -2 plane while the direction normal to the film is axis 3. This physical model is similar in structure to a fibre-reinforced composite material with the honeycomb cell walls as the matrix and the pores (empty or filled with epoxy) as the fibres. A mathematical model has been developed by Nielsen [2] and used successfully by Wang and Rokhlin [3] . It was originally created for composite materials and predicts the properties of a two phase material from the properties of its isotropic constituents. The properties are given as a function of the oxide porosity.
All specimens in the present paper have been created with 'superpure' aluminum substrates, the purity being greater than 99.99%. All specimens were electropolished. The epoxy used to coat the oxide films is 'Ciba-Geigy Araldite A Y103' with 'Hardener HY951'. This adhesive was used, with no primer being employed, to prepare the specimens. The nominal thickness of the epoxy coating for all specimens discussed is 15 microns. The epoxy adhesive was cast onto the specimens and then air dried for 24 hours. The samples were then post-cured by heating to 60° C for 4 hours.
ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) was employed to confirm the general features of the oxide films. Layer thickness and uniformity were checked on selected samples.
More detailed transmission electron microscopy (TEM) work has been done on a selection of OAA films. Micrographs of both very thick (80 to 90 microns thick) and very thin (sub-micron thickness) films show the morphology of the film is as expected. The micrographs show the pores in the film penetrating from the surface to the substrate. They are all of a uniform size and are distributed evenly across the oxide film. The pore diameter and population density do vary slightly through the very thick films, resulting in a porosity decrease from the surface to the bottom of the film. This porosity variation in a 42 micron thick oxide film showed a decrease from 28% at the surface to 15% at the bottom of the film, the average value being 20%. However, this oxide film is much thicker than films usually prepared, and certainly thicker than the anodic films of standard surface pretreatments. The TEM work shows that the variation in porosity is negligible for films of this type, which have thicknesses less than 10 microns. Other surface pre-treatments do create films which vary in structure through their thickness and it may be necessary to refine the model into a series of layers for future work. For these samples, however, a single layer is assumed with a porosity equivalent to the average value measured through the thickness.
The TEM work undertaken using specimens with epoxy layers coated onto the oxide films also confirms that the epoxy does indeed penetrate into the pores of the oxide. Micrographs on epoxy coated I micron thick oxide film samples show that there is complete penetration. That is, the epoxy penetrates all of the pores completely to the bottom. This means that this interlayer can be treated as a composite of just two isotropic materials and modeled as a single layer.
ACOUSTIC MICROSCOPY Experiments
Quantitative acoustic microscopy (V(z) curve measurement) has been performed on uncoated oxide film specimens which have a minimal thickness of oxide film (produced by electropolishing) and with porous OAA films of thicknesses 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 35 and 50 microns. Water was used as the couplant and this water penetrated the pores of the oxide films on these specimens. Measurements on all specimens were taken at frequencies of 225 MHz and 980 MHz. A selection of specimens have also been measured at intermediate frequencies of 330 MHz and 576 MHz.
Quantitative acoustic microscopy was also performed on epoxy coated specimens with porous OAA films of the same thicknesses as the uncoated specimens. Each of the specimens was coated with a 15 micron layer of epoxy, which also penetrated the pores of the oxide film. Water was again used as the couplant. These measurements were taken at frequencies which ranged from 200 to 350 MHz. agreement between measurements taken at all frequencies. The plot also shows a predicted dispersion curve for the phase velocity of the SAW for this layered system (water halfspace/oxide with water in pores/ aluminum half-space). It is important to note that as the frequency-thickness product increases, the SAW velocity reaches a plateau, indicating that in this portion of the curve the surface wave is no longer penetrating through the oxide film to the aluminum substrate but is running along the surface of what is essentially an oxide half-space. The theoretical curve was produced by software developed at Imperial College by Lowe [4] . The values for density and C33 used to create this curve were measured directly from the oxide layer by normal incidence lower frequency ultrasonic reflection coefficient measurements and the other stiffnesses were estimated using the Nielsen model and oblique incidence reflection coefficient measurements [5] . The velocity of the SAW is dependent primarily on the value of C55 so the other Cij values were held constant and this curve was fitted to the measurements by varying Ci5. The final values can be seen in Table I . The equivalent engineering moduli Eij have been calculated from these stiffnesses and are also included in Table I [6] . With the extracted values of the oxide cell wall material properties (see Table II ) it is possible to make predictions for the behaviour of other systems which include these oxide films as long as the properties of the isotropic material in the pores are also known.
Results on Uncoated Oxide Specimens

Results on Epoxy Coated Specimens
The addition of the epoxy coating increases the difficulty of the measurements a great deal. Epoxy is highly attenuative and has a low acoustic velocity, so coupling the AM waves onto the specimens is difficult. Also, the system now has two layers (aluminum halfspace/ oxide with epoxy in pores/epoxy/water half-space) so the number of possible wave modes increases drastically. Figure 2 shows a number of acoustic microscopy (AM) measurements (from 225 to 350 MHz) for two different specimens with 35 microns of oxide covered by 15 microns of epoxy. Also included on the plot are the theoretically predicted phase velocity dispersion curves for this system in this region. The predicted lines were created using the same software as before. The properties used for the oxide film came from the oxide cell wall properties in Table II , epoxy properties (measured from a bulk specimen and shown in Table  II ) and the Nielsen model. The resulting properties of the oxide film, filled either with water or epoxy, can be seen in Table I . It can be seen that there are a multitude of possible modes of excitation in this region. While we have good agreement between measurements and predictions, it can be seen that the measurements tend to cluster around the flatter spots or plateaus in the predicted curves. The dashed curves shown on Figure 2 are predicted dispersion curves for a similar system (aluminum half-space/35 microns oxide/epoxy halfspace). It can be seen that the plateaus of the epoxy coated curves occur where they cross the epoxy half-space curves. Closer investigation of the waves represented by these curves reveals that at two adjacent points along an epoxy coated curve and an epoxy half-space curve, the mode shapes of the propagating wave are very similar. The crosses on Figure 2 at 225 MHz show the location for analysis of mode shapes of these three waves. Figure 3 shows the displacement mode shapes of a wave traveling in the 35 micron oxide film of the system with the covering epoxy coating (calculated at point 1 on Figure 2 ) and of two different waves traveling in the 35 micron oxide film of the system with the epoxy halfspace (calculated at points 2 and 3 on Figure 2 ). It can be seen that the mode shapes are very similar. Additionally, it can be seen that the majority of the displacement is occurring at the oxide surface for all modes. That is, the wave is concentrated at the oxide/epoxy interface. Comparisons of the mode shapes at frequencies where the epoxy coating curve point is not on a plateau shows dissimilarities between the waves traveling in the two systems. Therefore, it appears that the AM measurements tend to excite modes which are interface waves between the oxide and epoxy and that these modes are similar to the interface waves of the simpler epoxy half-space system. In many ways, the modes excited in the epoxy coated systems are similar to the waves excited on the uncoated oxide , L'/ " " a l . u -ñ 1 i " " n + i u " " mi U n -: : " t e " " r 7 ' f ace specimens which travel along the oxide/water interface. This is because the differences are determined by what material is in the pores and on either side of the oxide film. Table 1 shows that water and epoxy have similar densities and that the Young's modulus for epoxy is not much greater than the bulk modulus of water. The main difference is that water cannot support shear stresses. Figure 4 confirms this similarity by showing the velocities of the acoustic wave measured at the oxide/epoxy interface for samples with 15 microns of epoxy coating various oxide film thicknesses . These measurements at 225 MHz are plotted as a function of frequencythickness product. Also included on the plot is a predicted curve showing the phase velocity of the epoxy/oxide interface wave versus frequency-thickness for an epoxy half space system (epoxy half-space/oxide with epoxy in pores/aluminum). As expected, the curve is similar in shape and amplitude to that for the uncoated specimens (Figure 1 ).
SECTIONED EPOXY SPECIMENS Experiments
Previous work has suggested that the properties of the epoxy adhesive in the middle of an adhesive joint (i.e. relatively well away from the oxide films of the adherends) are different from the properties of the epoxy near the oxide on the adherend surface, and that this change takes place gradually [6] . The present experiments were therefore performed to determine 3. if such a change in properties could be detected. Specimens (5 mm aiuminurnli micron oxidel2 mm epoxy) were prepared and a 50 micron thick vertical section or 'slice' of the specimen cut and mounted on a glass slide (See Figure 5) . A scanning acoustic microscope working at 300 MHz was then used to perform what is essentially a C-scan and B-scan on this section. If the epoxy properties vary through the thickness of epoxy layer, it will be seen as a change in shade on the C-scan or a trend in the reflections on the B-scan. Figure 5 shows a typical C-scan and B-scan on one of the specimens. Both scans include the epoxy/oxide/aluminum interface. The scale of the C-scan is approximately 300 microns on the horizontal and about 500 microns on the vertical. While some features such as small bubbles can be seen in the epoxy, it can be seen that there is no overall change in shading closer to the oxide film. The B-scan was performed along the line drawn on the C-scan. The front face reflection from the section can be seen c1ear/y, as well as the back face reflections from the epoxy and aluminum portions. Again, the epoxy back-face reflection remains parallel to the front face reflection so no trend indicating changing properties can be detected. The resolution of the B-scan is approximately 5 microns.
CONCLUSIONS
The TEM results show that for the epoxy covered specimens epoxy does penetrate the pores of the oxide film fully so this layer is a micro-composite interphase of two materials: the oxide cell wall material and epoxy. Acoustic microscopy measurements on uncoated oxide specimens produce dispersion curves for surface wave velocities which show good agreement with the predicted curves. The material properties of the oxide cell wall are determined in this way and used to predict the properties of the epoxy coated specimens. The acoustic microscopy measurements on the epoxy covered specimens show good agreement with these predicted curves. Examination of the mode shapes indicate that the modes which are excited tend to be interface waves concentrated at the oxide/epoxy interface and are similar to waves which would occur at the oxide/epoxy interface of an oxide film which was covered by an epoxy half-space. A response model is being developed to predict which modes are excited.
Experiments on very thin sections of epoxy coated specimens indicate no change in epoxy properties across the thickness of the adhesive layer of a joint to a resolution of 5 microns.
